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buying decisions.Q: How to change
color of the taskbar? How can I
change the color of the "restart this
pc" taskbar icon? When I open the
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task manager and select "restart
computer" it is blue. A: After
"search for or install third party
app" you have to select Easy
Taskbar Tweaker and click
"Launch". This will appear a window
with a keyboard. You have to select
"taskbar" and "clear". That's it! Q:
How to handle changing file types
with Zend_File_Transfer I am trying
to upload a file to a server. It is
fairly straight forward to handle the
authentication of the session. I get
the file and get its type. $file = Zen
d_File_Transfer_Adapter_Http::getFil
eFromRequest(); When the
authentication process indicates
that the user is not authorized, I
perform a simple redirect and store
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some additional information in the
session. I then need to transport
the file and it's type to the server. if
($file->isValid($this->_post->getFil
eType())) {
$file->save($this->_path.
$this->_request->getParam('url'));
$file->addResponseBody('authorize
d'); } else {
$file->save($this->_path.
$this->_request->getParam('url'));
$file->addResponseBody('forbidden
'); } My problem is that because the
file is not being saved as a file, I
can't just call $file->save() If I do
that and the file is not valid, then
the server gets redirected to the
file's initial location, then the save()
command has no effect. How can I
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transport the file with a type that it
can't be saved as? A: Have
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